
Tenants PAC endorsements 

Thursday, September 13, 2018 Democratic Primary 

GOVERNOR 

Tenants PAC heartily endorses CYNTHIA NIXON, who has put forth a bold, expansive program of 

tenants’ rights, including not only closing the loopholes in our weakened rent laws, but expanding rent 

control statewide. In his seven-plus years as governor, Andrew Cuomo has refused to support stronger 

rent protections, and has raised millions of dollars from landlords & real estate developers. Anyone who 

rents in New York State should vote for Cynthia Nixon. 

HERE IS A LINK TO CYNTHIA’S HOUSING PLATFORM: 

https://cynthiafornewyork.com/issue/rent-justice-for-all/  

LIEUTENANT GOVERNOR 

Tenants PAC endorses our steadfast tenant advocate, New York City Council Member JUMAANE 

WILLIAMS. Jumaane has put himself on the line for tenants again and again, including getting arrested 

three years ago with 54 other elected officials and tenant advocates protesting Gov. Cuomo’s refusal to 

support stronger rent laws. 

ATTORNEY GENERAL 

Tenants PAC endorses LETITIA JAMES, NYC Public Advocate, who has been a strong advocate for tenants 

both as a City Council member and in her current office. We understand that many progressives are 

supporting Zephyr Teachout, and while we have great admiration for Zephyr (who admirably ran against 

Andrew Cuomo four years ago), we believe that New York State Attorney General is the ideal job for Tish 

James. 

STATE COMPTROLLER 

(No primary) Tenants PAC endorses incumbent Thomas DiNapoli, a great friend of tenants. Tom has no 

primary opponent, but has a Republican challenger in the November 6 general election. 

STATE SENATE 

Tenants PAC endorses the following candidates in the September 13 Democratic primary election: 

SSD 11 (northeastern Queens) 

We endorse former City Council Member & City Comptroller JOHN LIU, who is challenging incumbent 

Tony Avella. Avella was a member of the rogue Independent Democratic Conference, a breakaway 

group of Democrats who colluded with the Republicans to keep them in power even when the 

Democrats had a numerical majority in the state senate. The IDC is directly responsible for helping the 

Senate GOP kill all pro-tenant legislation. 

SSD 13 (northwestern Queens) 

Tenants PAC endorses JESSICA RAMOS, who is running against IDC turncoat Jose Peralta. 

https://cynthiafornewyork.com/issue/rent-justice-for-all/


 

 

SSD 17 (southeastern Brooklyn) 

We support BLAKE MORRIS who is challenging conservative Democratic incumbent Simcha Felder. 

Felder, nominally a Democrat, actually caucuses with the state senate Republicans. 

SSD 18 (north Brooklyn) 

Tenants PAC endorses JULIA SALAZAR, who is challenging incumbent Martin Malavé Dilan. Dilan voted 

for permanent Vacancy Decontrol in 1994, when he was a member of the New York City Council. He has 

recently repented this vote, which did a huge amount of damage to the affordable housing stock.  

SSD 20 (central Brooklyn) 

We support ZELLNOR MYRIE who is challenging IDC turncoat Jesse Hamilton. 

SSD 31 (Upper Manhattan, West Side) 

Tenants PAC supports former City Council Member ROBERT JACKSON, who is running against IDC 

turncoat Marisol Alcantara. 

SSD 34 (Bronx/Westchester) 

We support ALESSANDRA BIAGGI who is challenging IDC leader Jeffrey Klein, a landlord operative in the 

state senate who pretends, weakly, to be pro-tenant. Klein has raised millions of dollars from real estate 

developers and landlords, and has actively worked to stymie pro-tenant legislation. While the other IDC 

turncoats at least co-sponsor pro-tenant bills, Jeff has refused to put his name on any of them. 

SSD 35 (Westchester) 

One of our proudest moments was in 2006 when Tenants PAC helped elect ANDREA STEWART-COUSINS 

to the state senate. Since then Andrea, a strong supporter of tenants’ rights, has become the 

Democratic leader, and is the lead sponsor of the bill to repeal Vacancy Decontrol. She has a primary this 

year from Westchester County Legislator Virginia Perez, another turncoat Democrat who some years 

ago formed an alliance with the Republicans to keep them in control of the county legislature despite 

their being a numerical minority. We strongly support Andrea Stewart-Cousins for re-election. 

All the state senate candidates we support are strong pro-tenant advocates. 

STATE ASSEMBLY 

While we focus on the state senate, we have made one important endorsement in a State Assembly 

primary: 

AD 74 (lower East Side/midtown, Manhattan) 

Tenants PAC supports Assembly Member HARVEY EPSTEIN, who for years has been a forceful and 

effective tenant advocate. 

 


